
WHITE MOUNTAIN MINUTES   March 3, 2018 

Call to Order: 10:15 

Prayer:  Anna gave the prayer. 

Roll Call:  Kim Applegate, Allanna Jackson, Toni Irwin, Galen Wilkes, Ken De Witt, John Spadaccini, Ted Vives 
via audio, and Edie Webber [Visitor], 

Summary of Minutes: Galen 

John moved to accept the summary of the minutes.  Ken seconded.  Motion passed. 

Discussion of the "Music Is" Program: Between 2,000 to 2,300 students attended The Music Is 
performance.  WMS received evaluations from three teachers, which will be made a part of the minutes.  The 
evaluations were very favorable.   The students enjoyed observing the musical instruments “close up” and 
hearing music that emitted from the instruments.  The students liked to see the musicians, who played the 
instruments.  One teacher pointed out that Music Is was the only opportunity her students had to observe 
musical presentations. 

There were some Home Schooled students that did not attend. 

Because of an administrative error, the White Mountain Apache Students were unable to attend.  The latter 
glitch will be resolved so that the White Mountain Apache students will be able to attend next year. 

Ken will check with the Superintendent of Schools regarding the educational standards for 4th and 5th grade so 
WMSO can provide a Music Is... lesson plan that correlates with the standards.  

Discussion of Musicians Survey Questions:  At the outset of the discussion, Ted reiterated, and the Board 
agreed, of the necessity of having complete attendance at both the rehearsals and then the performance. 

John read existing musician handbook regarding attendance.  Allanna pointed out the handbook attendance 
policy was initiated when the WMSO was a 3 credit class in NPC's music program and the WMSO conductor 
was part of NPC's faculty, but that ended 8 years ago.  WMSO is now only a single credit community class at 
NPC. 
The Board then discussed the issue of attendance and the timeliness of arrival by the symphony musicians.  It 
was recognized that in some cases, the musician did not finish work with enough to arrive at rehearsal in a 
timely manner.  The Board further acknowledge that this is a voluntary symphony; however, there still needs to 
be maximum attendance at the rehearsals and then the performance. 

Based on the above discussion, it was decided that the musicians should be given the opportunity to present 
suggestions regarding how to address the attendance and arrival time issues; and, what, the musicians believed 
was a reasonable resolution of the attendance and performance arrival time.  

WMS Board reviewed the 2017 Musicians’ survey removing several questions from the 2017 version.  John is 
preparing an updated musicians’ survey, which will be made a part of today’s minutes.  John’s updated 
questions will be used by the musicians. 

Musician Survey questions 2018 

1. We are replacing our attendance policy in the players handbook. Keeping in mind that fully attended 

rehearsals will create a quality performance by WMSO, what would be reasonable expectations for 

attendance? (Comment). 



2. In which section do you play? (Strings, Woodwinds, Brass, Percussion) 

3. Would you say the overall atmosphere in the WMSO is positive? (Strongly Agree-Strongly disagree 

.Comment) 

4. The Music Director makes efficient use of rehearsal time. (Strongly agree, Agree, Disagree, Strongly 

disagree. Comment) 

5. Do you like the music selections the conductor chooses? (Strongly Agree, Agree etc. Comment) 

6. Does the Music Director clearly state the expectations for the music performance? (Strongly Agree, Agree 

etc. Comment) 

7.Would you be available and  willing to perform for Saturday August 4 Fundraiser? (Yes, No, If yes what 

instrument will you be playing? Comment) 

8. Would you be available and willing to play at White Mountain Junction fundraiser at Hon-Dah Casino and 

Resort on Saturday, June 29, 2019? (Yes, No, If yes what instrument will you be playing? Comment) 

9. Do you feel comfortable providing feedback to the board? (Extremely comfortable-Extremely 

uncomfortable. Comment.) 

10. Do you feel the conductor is open to receiving your feedback? (Definitely yes-Definitely not, Comment.) 

11. How efficient is the board managing it's revenue? (Very efficient, Somewhat efficient, Not at all efficient) 

12. In what areas should WMSO focus it's spending? (Check all that apply.) (Advertising, Equipment, 

Repertoire/library, soloists, Ad hoc musicians to fill in as needed, other. Comment) 

13. Do you feel you are capable and well prepared for the level of music WMSO performs? (Definitely yes, 

most of the time, getting better but feel challenged, too difficult for me.) 

14.  Do you spend the time needed to be well prepared with the music? (Definitely yes, probably yes, might or 

might not, probably not, definitely not)  

Discussion of Concerto Concert: 

There will be a bake sale.  Anna felt it was important to pass on to the musicians that the bake sale generates 
needed financial support for WMS.  It is important to let the musicians know that they are financially aiding 
WMS. 

Raffle:  Kim reported that WMS has 8 or 9 raffle items for each of the next two concerts. 

 Lobby Help:  Kelly, Galen, Jacksons, McByrd-Bells 

Reports on One Time a Year Committees:  

Budget:  Anna prepared an up to date Budget/Expense Report, which was distributed to the WMS Board.   In 
summary, the Report indicated WMS expenditures and income tended to be on track with WMS’s 2017-18 
budget. Anna also reported that WMS may be asked to perform in St. Johns, which in the past has generated 
income for WMS.  Ken moved to accept the report. Galen seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 



Executive: John presented the committee’s recommendations regarding the following contract salary 
increases:  Ted: $6,000; Anna $2,640; and Librarian $187.50 per concert.  Ken moved to adopt the 
recommended salary increases.  Toni seconded the motion.  Motion Passed. 

August Fundraiser: The committee is considering holding the fund raiser at either In Bloom Nursey or 
Torreon.     

Celtic Celebration: Galen moved to discontinue consideration of the Celtic Celebration.  Toni seconded the 
motion.  The motion passed.     

Casino: Kim reported that the Casino had received WMS’s $200 deposit for the 2019 fund raiser.  If the bar 
does $300 in business, WMS will not be charged for the bar. If the bar fails to sell $300 in drinks, then WMS will 
be charged $75.  Kim indicated that WMS must decide whether there would be snacks or a meal. 

Conductor's Report: The Music Is performance went well.  He believed the attendance was good and the 
musicians played well. 

He discussed having next year’s Music Is performance to coincide with what the students are studying. 

Ted described next month’s performance as “intensive.”  Therefore, attendance at rehearsals is critical for 
executing next month’s presentation.  Nevertheless, he believed WMS is good shape. 

Librarian's Report: Allanna reported that she has down loaded June concert’s music and sent the string parts to 
Murilou for bowings.  Ted will be supplying additional music for the June concert. 

 The ACA grant application for 2019 has been submitted. ACA is using a 2-year grant cycle so WMSO used the 
shorter alternate year application. WMSO's approval for the ACA grant last year guarantees funding this year 
though the amount may change. 

Business Manager's Report: Anna spent hours on WMS business including the following: 

Took additional ad forms and registration forms to NPC 

Deposited Horne Donation $500 and Ad Mini storage $30 

Filed AZ Corporation Commission form and paid $10 

Picked up the Donation and In-Kind forms, also April Concert tickets from NPC 

Prepared the updated Budget report for meeting and emailed out.  

Paid NPC for tickets and Paid Hon-Dah to reserve room for June 29,2019 

Made music copies for piano and 3rd Trombone for new players , took music to possible new piano player 

Made musician bio form copies for members to fill out. 

Received Pinetop/Lakeside Chamber bill and paid it. 

Emailed Marshall Pratt about 2018-19 proposed concert dates. 

Emailed ushers for Music Is, picked up name tags 

Wrote publicity article for April 7 concert and emailed to Maverick Magazine and White Mountain Indep. 



Wrote letter for excused absence for H.S. students for Music Is and emailed out. 

Emailed concerto winner soloists bio and pic to printer, reminded them about program notes for pieces. 

Emailed printer about raffle items for program. 

Picked up piano music from new musician, contacted Scott Gentry to play, took music to his house and 

emailed  rehearsal schedule and audio files to him. 

Corrected dates and emailed out BOD minutes. 

Dropped off concert tickets to Classic Cookware, Show Low Chamber and Snowflake Chamber 

Put up flyers in Show Low, Taylor and Snowflake 

Prepared 1099 form and printed out for Ted 

Picked up symphony cymbals for rehearsals and performance. 

Updated concert info, flyer and pictures to Symphony Facebook. 

Emailed background info for Music Is to newspaper 

Emailed out 2017 member survey questions to board and Music is survey questions to Kim. 

Returned Art entries to Taylor Intermediate to students. 

Emailed concert flyer to website administrator. 

Meeting lineup for April, May, and June:  April 14; May 5: and June 16. 

Close Meeting:  Galen moved to adjourn.  Ken seconded. Motion carried. 

 

  

 


